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Anathaym, Warrior,
Member of the
Scarlet Spears

The daughter of a famed general of Myceras, Anthaym
is following in her father's sandals as a member of the elite
Scarlet Spears – one of the royal household companies of
Meeros. Anathaym is quick-witted, quick-tempered, and
prone to acting before thinking sometimes, but is loyal,
brave, kind-hearted and a passionate champion of her
home.
Her sister is Kara, the priestess of Myceras, and Anathaym has recently been initiated into the cult of War God
of Meeros. She is keen to show her devotion to her god,
her love for the city, and to protect those who request and
require her help. Trimostones is an old family friend and
so it is natural for Anathaym to want to travel to Iaxos with
him as a bodyguard: she does not care about the rumours
and legends of cannibals: she is eager to prove her spear
and sword against any who wish to try their luck.
Her good friend and mentor is Master Zamothis, the
warrior who trained her and taught her everything she
knows. She loves her sister dearly, but she loves and admires
Master Zamothis as much as she loves and admires her
father. Indeed, she listens to Zamothis more than she listens to either her father or Kara.
Anathaym knows two Folk Magic spells: Bladesharp and
Coordination. She usually casts Bladesharp on her both her
weapons if she has time before entering a battle. If time is
short, her favoured weapon is her spear and so she tries to
cast Bladesharp on that, first.

Equipment
Armour
Weapons (Spear, shield, sword, sling, plus a puch containing 50 sling stones)
Satchel (worn on the shoulder)
Waterskin
Rations for 7 days
Spare tunic
Bedroll
Fish hooks
Flint and Tinder
Game Snares
Rope (30m)
Cooking pot (for travel)
First Aid kit
Lodestone
Mirror (hand glass)
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